
P.O. Box 6  •  5301 Enterprise Blvd.  •  Bethel Park, PA 15102

This catalog brings you an incredible  
selection of the most requested foot care  
items now being offered by Hapad, Inc.

Like Hapad products, PediFix® Foot Care Products are 
professional quality foot treatment aids that are regularly 
prescribed and recommended by foot specialists 
throughout the world. Constructed from the finest quality 
materials, PediFix products are anatomically correct, 
long-lasting and affordable. As with all Hapad products, 
we guarantee your satisfaction 100% on every item,  
or your money back.

2019/2020

Patient Catalog  
& Order Form

Phone:
1-800-544-2723 
1-412-835-1234

Fax:
1-800-232-9427 
1-412-835-6460

Website & E-Mail:
www.hapad.com 
info@hapad.com

Footcare 
Products

from HAPAD , Inc.®

®
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To Order: 

1-800-544-2723 or 412-835-1234
(Mon–Fri 8am–5pm EST)

Fax: 
1-800-232-9427 or 1-412-835-6460

Nighttime Bunion Regulator™

Aligns and relieves bunions while you sleep.*
Gently stretches tight tendons and muscles to help slow the bunion 
formation process. This anatomically molded splint gently positions 
the big toe towards its normal position, while you are sleeping! Soft 
foam lining provides maximum comfort. Recommended by doctors  
to their patients who want to avoid or postpone surgery.

Available by shoe size. Specify Left or Right.  
One per package. *Use only while resting

Visco-GEL® Bunion Relief Sleeve
Protects sore bunions from shoe pressure.
Slip on this ultra-thin nylon sleeve for instant relief from painful 
bunions. The soft gel pad won’t slide when you walk or stand.  
Thin design fits most footwear styles. Hand wash and air dry. 

One per package.  

Item: 

# P6035-SR Small—Right
# P6035-SL Small—Left
# P6035-MR Medium—Right
# P6035-ML Medium—Left
# P6035-LR Large—Right
# P6035-LL Large—Left

Item: 

# P1303-S Small/  
  Medium 4–9 
  (Average Foot)
# P1303-L Large 9+ 
  (and Wide Foot)

Visco-GEL® Bunion Guard™

Lasting relief from bunion pain.  
Thin design fits in most footwear styles. 
Soft gel cushion protects sore bunions from pressure and friction  
to ease pain. Exclusive gel is enriched with vitamin E and mineral  
oil to soothe and moisturize skin. Makes shoes more comfortable. 

Washable and reusable. One per package.  

Item: 

# P46-L Hallux  
  (Big Toe Joint)
# P46-S Tailor’s  
  (Small Toe Joint)

Hammer Toe Cushion
Relieves painful arthritic and “hammer” toes.
Soft, chamois-covered crescent-shaped pad nestles under bent  
toes to relieve pressure and friction, especially on toe-tips. Fits 
comfortably in shoes. Cotton-covered elastic loop correctly  
positions cushion under the second, third and fourth toes. 

Washable and reusable. Specify Left or Right.  
One per package.

Item: 

# P54-SR Small—Right
# P54-SL Small—Left
# P54-MR Medium—Right
# P54-ML Medium—Left 
# P54-LR Large—Right
# P54-LL Large—Left

Budin Toe Splint/Toe Straightener
Aligns problem toes.
Budin Toe Splints align crooked, overlapping and/or flexible hammer 
toes with elastic bands that gently guide deformed toes into place. 
They encourage flexing and extension of toes to prevent fixation  
and rigidity. Also ideal for use after toe surgery. 

Washable and reusable. One size fits all. One per package. 

Item: 

# P55 Single*
# P57 Double*
# P58-L Triple—Left
# P58-R Triple—Right

*Interchangeable for Left  
or Right foot.

Mineral Oil  
Gel Pad Relieves  
Pain from Bunions

Helpful Hint…
For daytime bunion relief, you can also use a Hapad Metatarsal Pad placed right behind 
the second metatarsal to lift, support and bring the great toe into normal alignment.
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Website:

www.hapad.com
E-Mail:

info@hapad.com

Pedi-Smart® Toe Trainers™

Aligns crooked, overlapping toes.
Soft, cotton-covered Velcro® splints relieve the discomfort of  
crooked toes, hammer toes and corns. Adjustable for a comfortable 
fit and varying correction. A soft fabric separator cushions between-
toe irritations and sore spots. 

Washable and reusable. One size fits all. Two per package.

Visco-GEL® Hammer Toe Cushion
Comforts and supports hammer toes with gel.
Soft silicone gel cradles bent-under toes and relieves pressure  
on toe tips. A reinforced toe ring slips over the 2nd, 3rd or 4th  
toes for secure positioning.  

Washable and reusable. Specify Left or Right.  
One per package.  

Item: 

# P53-SR Small—Right 
# P53-SL Small—Left 
# P53-MR Medium—Right
# P53-ML Medium—Left
# P53-LR Large—Right 
# P53-LL Large—Left

“4-in-1” Super Soft Toe Cushions
Separates and protects toes to prevent rubbing  
and chafing.
These soft foam cushions slip between and around toes to protect  
and comfort sore spots. Placed underneath toes, soft foam reduces 
painful pressure on toe tips. Worn on top, they protect toes from  
shoe pressure and friction. Great for pedicures, too!

Washable and reusable. One size fits all. One pair per package.

Item: 

# P83

Visco-GEL® Toe Protector
Comforts and protects toes.
Soft, elastic sleeve is lined with Visco-GEL® to relieve sensitive toe 
irritations, ingrown nails and corns. Slips on over toe to cushion  
and absorb shoe pressure. Patented gel softens and moisturizes  
with time-released mineral oil. Also great for fingers!

Washable and reusable. One per package.

Item: 

# P82-S Small 
# P82-L Large 
# P82-XL Extra Large

Visco-GEL® Toe Separators
Relieves toe pain with soft gel.
Visco-GEL® Toe Separators gently divide crooked or overlapping 
toes to relieve between-toe corns, pinching and cramping. Soft, 
anatomically-shaped cushions are made from a vitamin-enriched  
gel which absorbs pressure and friction while releasing mineral  
oil to moisturize and soften skin.

Washable and reusable. Two per package.  

Item: 

#P31-S  Small 
#P31-L  Large  
#P31-XL Extra Large

Helpful Hint…
For the most effective treatment of crooked, bent or misaligned  
toes, use a Hapad Metatarsal Pad in conjunction with the Hammer  
Toe Cushions, Visco-GEL® Hammer Toe Cushions and Pedi-Smart®  
Toe Trainers™.

Item: 

# P51
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3-Layer Toe Separators™

Provides relief from corns, crooked toes,  
pinching and cramping.
These soft, foamy toe cushions comfortably separate crooked, 
overlapping or rubbing toes. They absorb pressure and friction  
to eliminate pinching and cramping. Anatomically shaped for  
a perfect fit.

Washable and reusable. Six per package of individual  
sizes, assortment pack includes two of each size.

Item: 

# P280-S Small 
# P280-M Medium 
# P280-L Large 
# P280-MIX 2 Small  
  2 Medium 
  2 Large

Visco-GEL® Toe Spacers
Realigns toes while gel moisturizes and softens.
A soft, molded gel positioner that prevents toes from rubbing and 
aligns the big toe to relieve pressure on bunions. A time-released 
mineral oil lubricates and softens toe irritations…naturally! 
Anatomically shaped for long-lasting comfort. 

Washable and reusable. Two per package.

Item: 

# P28-S Small 
# P28-M Medium 
# P28-L Large

Visco-GEL® Moleskin  
Protective Padding
Trim to create custom shapes.
Gel Moleskin adheres gently to skin to cushion and protect  
while absorbing pressure and friction. Perfect for corns,  
calluses, bunions, blisters and more.

Washable and reusable.  
Two pieces per package, 2 1/2" x 3".

Item: 

# P805 One Size

Tubular Foam Toe Bandages
Comforts corns, bunions, bruises,  
ingrown toenails and even fingers!
Tubular bandages that you trim-to-fit for toe or finger. Soft,  
breathable foam is lined with cotton to reduce friction and  
pressure. Three 3" strips per package. 

Washable and reusable. Three per package of individual sizes, 
assortment pack includes one of each size.

Item: 

# P337-S Small 
# P337-M Medium 
# P337-L Large 
# P337-MIX Small 
  Medium 
  Large

SoreSpot™ Blister and  
Skin Protection Bandages
Advanced liquid technology prevents and protects 
against irritations, hot spots, abrasions and more.
Unique liquid-filled bandages minimize friction and shear to prevent 
blisters, corns and calluses or to protect them after they’ve formed. 
SoreSpot™ Bandages change shape while you move for customized 
cushioning. Also effective for diabetic skin care and other friction-
reduction applications.

Four pieces per package.

Item: 

# P810-S Small
# P810-L Large 

To Order: 
1-800-544-2723 or 412-835-1234

(Mon–Fri 8am–5pm EST)

Fax: 
1-800-232-9427 or 1-412-835-6460
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[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ Subtotal 1  _________

Nighttime Bunion Regulator™

Aligns and relieves bunions while you sleep.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P6035-SR Small Right _____ _____ _____
# P6035-SL Small Left _____ _____ _____
# P6035-MR Medium Right _____ _____ _____
# P6035-ML Medium Left _____ _____ _____
# P6035-LR Large Right _____ _____ _____
# P6035-LL Large Left _____ _____ _____
1–2 $20.00 ea. / 3+ $19.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Bunion Relief Sleeve
Protects sore bunions from shoe pressure.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# 1303-S Small _____ _____ _____
# 1303-L Large _____ _____ _____
1–2 $17.00 ea. / 3+ $16.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Bunion Guard™

Lasting relief from bunion pain. Thin design 
fits in most footwear styles.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P46-L Hallux _____ _____ _____
# P46-S Tailor’s _____ _____ _____
1–2 $9.00 ea. / 3+ $8.00 ea.

Budin Toe Splint/Toe Straightener
Aligns problem toes.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P55 Single _____ _____ _____
# P57 Double _____ _____ _____
# P58-L Triple-Left _____ _____ _____
# P58-R Triple-Right _____ _____ _____
1–2 $9.00 ea. / 3+ $8.00 ea.

Hammer Toe Cushion
Relieves painful arthritic and “hammer” toes.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P54-SR Small Right _____ _____ _____
# P54-SL Small Left _____ _____ _____
# P54-MR Medium Right _____ _____ _____
# P54-ML Medium Left _____ _____ _____
# P54-LR Large Right _____ _____ _____
# P54-LL Large Left _____ _____ _____
1–2 $8.00 ea. / 3+ $7.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Hammer Toe Cushion
Comforts and supports hammer toes with gel.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P53-SR Small Right _____ _____ _____
# P53-SL Small Left _____ _____ _____
# P53-MR Medium Right _____ _____ _____
# P53-ML Medium Left _____ _____ _____
# P53-LR Large Right _____ _____ _____
# P53-LL Large Left _____ _____ _____
1–2 $8.00 ea. / 3+ $7.00 ea.

Pedi-Smart® Toe Trainers™

Aligns crooked, overlapping toes.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P51 _____ _____ _____
1–2 $6.00 ea. / 3+ $5.00 ea.

“4-in-1” Super Soft Toe Cushions™

Separates and protects toes to prevent rubbing 
and chaffing.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P83 _____ _____ _____
1–2 $5.00 ea. / 3+ $4.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Toe Protector
Comforts and protects toes.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P82-S Small _____ _____ _____
# P82-L Large _____ _____ _____
# P82-XL Extra Large _____ _____ _____
1–2 $8.00 ea. / 3+ $7.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Toe Separators
Relieves toe pain with soft gel.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P31-S Small _____ _____ _____
# P31-L Large _____ _____ _____
# P31-XL Extra Large _____ _____ _____
1–2 $6.00 ea. / 3+ $5.00 ea.

3-Layer Toe Separators™

Provides relief from corns, crooked toes,  
pinching and cramping.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P280-S Small _____ _____ _____
# P280-M Medium _____ _____ _____
# P280-L Large _____ _____ _____
# P280-MIX _____ _____ _____
1–2 $7.00 ea. / 3+ $6.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Toe Spacers
Realigns toes while gel moisturizes  
and softens.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P28-S Small _____ _____ _____
# P28-M Medium _____ _____ _____
# P28-L Large _____ _____ _____
1–2 $6.00 ea. / 3+ $5.00 ea.

Tubular Foam Toe Bandages
Comforts corns, bunions, bruises,  
ingrown toenails and even fingers!
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P337-S Small _____ _____ _____
# P337-M Medium _____ _____ _____
# P337-L Large _____ _____ _____
# P337-MIX _____ _____ _____
1–2 $7.00 ea. / 3+ $6.00 ea.

Website:
www.hapad.com

E-Mail:
info@hapad.com

FOOTCARE PRODUCTS ORDER FORM
®
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Customer # (if known) ________________________________

Name ____________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________

City ______________________________________________

State _____________________________________________

Zip ______________________________________________

Phone ( _____ ) ____________________________________

PLEASE PAY BY CHECK OR CREDIT CARD

o o o o 

o Check Enclosed

Card #: 

Exp. Date: Security Code*:

* MasterCard, Visa and Discover — the last 3 numbers on the back side of the card. 
* American Express — 4 numbers on the front side of the card above acct. number.

Signature: _________________________________________

6
To Order: 

1-800-544-2723 or 412-835-1234
Fax: 

1-800-232-9427 or 1-412-835-6460
6

[[[[[[[[[ Subtotal 2  ________

Prices Effective 2019/2020

SoreSpot™ Blister and Skin  
Protection Bandages
Advanced liquid technology prevents  
and protects against irritations,  
hot spots, abrasions and more.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P810-S Small _____ _____ _____
# P810-L Large _____ _____ _____
1–2 $6.00 ea. / 3+ $5.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Moleskin Protective Padding
Trim to create custom shapes. 
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P805 _____ _____ _____
1–2 $11.00 ea. / 3+ $10.00 ea.

Gel Ultimates® Moisturizing Booties
Softens feet with Visco-GEL® lining.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P802 _____ _____ _____
1–2 $22.00 ea. / 3+ $21.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Corn Protectors
Instantly relieves painful corns!
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P81-S Small _____ _____ _____
# P81-L Large _____ _____ _____
1–2 $8.00 ea. / 3+ $7.00 ea.

Self-Adhesive Felt Corn Protectors™

Prevents rubbing and promotes healing.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P15 _____ _____ _____
1–2 $6.00 ea. / 3+ $5.00 ea.

Visco-GEL® Heel-So-Smooth® Heel Sleeves
Softens heels.
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P800 _____ _____ _____
1–2 $18.00 ea. / 3+ $17.00 ea.

Tea Tree Ultimates® Soaking Crystals™

Revitalizes feet with fungus-fighting  
ingredients. 
Item: Qty. Cost Total
# P3078 _____ _____ _____
1–2 $10.00 ea. / 3+ $9.00 ea.

SHIPPING CHARGES
Please add for postage  
and handling. Shipped  
by 1st Class Mail. 
Sale Amount:    Shipping Charges:
Up to $20.00......................$4.50
$20.01 to $40.00 ...............$4.00
$40.01 or $69.99 ..............$3.50
$70.00+ .............................FREE
Priority Mail  
(2-3 day delivery).................$8.00

FedEx Next Day, 2nd Day, 3 Day 
available for an additional charge. 

[ SUBTOTAL 1 

[ SUBTOTAL 2 

TOTAL

H+ POSTAGE H

TOTAL ENCLOSED

This size chart is 
a general guide to 
help you choose 
the proper product 
size throughout the 
PediFix product 
catalog. 

Suggested Size Guide
Size Women’s Shoe Men’s Shoe

S 4–71⁄2 –
M 8–10 6–81⁄2
L 101⁄2+ 9–12

XL – 121⁄2+

To Order: 
1-800-544-2723 or 412-835-1234

(Mon–Fri 8am–5pm EST)

Fax: 
1-800-232-9427 or 1-412-835-6460

H Special Offer H
FREE postage and handling with full paid orders over $70.00

(does not apply to Express Shipping).
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Website:

www.hapad.com
E-Mail:

info@hapad.com 7

Visco-GEL® Heel-So-Smooth®  
Heel Sleeves
Softens heels.
The heel area of these innovative sockettes is lined with a patented  
gel that releases mineral oil while you are sleeping or resting to  
soften and moisturize dry, cracked heels.  

Washable and reusable. One size fits most.  
One pair per package. 

Tea Tree Ultimates® Soaking Crystals™

Revitalizes feet with fungus-fighting ingredients.
This therapeutic foot soak features our exclusive blend of tea tree  
and peppermint essential oils, epsom and sea salts. The invigorating 
soak soothes aches and pains, relieves itching and softens corns 
and calluses while fighting fungus and bacteria. Leaves feet feeling 
refreshed, clean and smelling great!

Box of six packets. 

Visco-GEL® Corn Protectors
Instantly relieves painful corns!
Elastic sleeves are coated with soft, comforting Visco-GEL®. Slip  
on over toes to absorb shoe pressure and friction. Patented gel  
softens and moisturizes corns with time-released mineral oil. 
Trimmable.

Washable and reusable. Two per package.

Self-Adhesive Felt Corn Protectors™

Prevent rubbing and promote healing.
Soft felt cushions relieve pressure on sore spots.  
Self-adhesive backing keeps them in place.  
Non-acidic and safe for sensitive skin.

Ten per package.

Gel Ultimates® Moisturizing Booties
Softens feet with Visco-GEL® lining.
Plush, therapeutic “slippers” lined with unique gel that releases 
moisturizing oils to soothe rough, dry, cracked skin and soften feet 
fast. Wear overnight or around the house. Apply moisturizing creams 
to feet before use for faster results. Non-slip soles. Washable, reusable 
and effective for months.

Washable and reusable. One size fits most.  
One pair per package. 

Item: 

# P802

Moisture Zone

Item: 

# P800

Item:

# P3078

Item: 

# P81-S Small 
# P81-L Large

Item: 

# P15[ SUBTOTAL 1 

[ SUBTOTAL 2 

TOTAL

H+ POSTAGE H

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Website:
www.hapad.com

E-Mail:
info@hapad.com

H Special Offer H
FREE postage and handling with full paid orders over $70.00

(does not apply to Express Shipping).
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